Options for Providing Meals Due to COVID-19 School Closures

Does the school want to provide meals to students during eLearning days or a closure?

Yes

Is the school’s free and reduced rate 50% or higher?

Yes

Your school is allowed to offer free grab and go meals under SSO/SFSP. Contact your field specialist for more information.

No

School located on pink map

School located on blue map

No

This is allowable, however schools are encouraged to assist households with locating other organizations that are providing meals.

Try entering your school’s address here to determine if area eligible: https://www.fns.usda.gov/areaelegibility

Your school can offer grab and go meals as a closed enrolled site under SSO/SFSP or NSLP as long as the free meals are marketed toward your free and reduced students. Contact your field specialist as listed in CNPweb for more information.